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A. Overview
Version 6.32 addresses issues found in prior versions.
The full 6.32 installer can be used to upgrade all versions of BI Office 4.x, 5.x, and 6.x.
Version 6.32 also comes in a 64-bit version upgrade patch which can be installed on top of an existing 6.30 or 6.31 installation
only.

B. Installation
BEFORE INSTALLING, PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS.



BEFORE applying any upgrade, administrators are STRONGLY ENCOURAGED to back-up the Pyramid content store
database.
The installer must also be installed with administrative privileges by an administrator.

Directions for Full Installer




Run the Launcher.exe file on the ISO installation media file.
To use the ISO installation file, perform one of the following:
o Mount the ISO file and install the contents on the virtual drive.
o Burn a copy of the ISO file to a DVD or CD-ROM disc.
o Extract the ISO to a local directory.
The upgrade process MUST be done across all servers hosting the same instance of the platform.

If you are unsure of the correct course of action, please contact Pyramid Support for assistance.

Deployment Wizard
Once the installation has been applied, the administrator will be presented with the Deployment Wizard. The administrator must
complete the entire wizard in order to apply the upgrade successfully.
If you are prompted to reboot the server, restart AFTER you have run the deployment wizard.
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C. New Features
TOOL

FEATURE

DESCRIPTION

Backstage

Import Power BI File

Added "Import Power BI File" command in the content management system to allow the
import of PBIX files directly from inside the application.

Data Modeling

Multi-Value Columns
from SharePoint

Added support for multi-value columns in SharePoint list data sources.

Publications

Impersonation

When performing scheduling impersonation with the "Use My Account" technique, no
password is required for token-based access.

Administrative
Console

Auto Provisioning

Added the "Get User by SID" option to the Admin/Settings/Auto Provisioning dialog.

Administrative
Console

Master User Options

The Master User defined during the installation process can now view all Content tabs within
the admin console.

API

Custom Visuals

New landing page for custom visuals (solves security issues for both PC and mobile
deployments).

D. Issues Addressed
TOOL

DESCRIPTION

Mapping



Fixed an issue where empty address properties from a level caused the map to lock up.

Data Modeling



Fixed an issue where an error message appeared when trying to import multi-values columns from SharePoint
lists.

Data Discovery



Fixed an issue where an exception is thrown after clicking on “Copy Content” (when the UI language is other
than English).



Fixed an issue where an exception is thrown after unselecting a measure in a Hierarchy Tree slicer.



Fixed an issue where the option to “Exclude these from the result set” does not work in the ASD when using Top
and Bottom filters.



Fixed an issue where the cascading slicer logic breaks the parameter defaults settings.

Story Board



Fixed an issue where a variable with conditional display does not work as expected in a specific scenario.

Administrative
Console



Fixed an issue where an error is thrown when creating a folder under Public Assets.



Fixed an issue where a “ShareFile is invalid” error appears when uploading a shape file.



Fixed an issue where Auto Provisioning creates a new user instead of updating an existing user (after a login
name change).



Fixed an issue where printing fails in the mobile application.



Fixed an issue with broken interactions in a Story Board.



Fixed an issue where a dashboard is not printed with the slicer selections made in the slides.
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